
Mystery Babylon in the News!  

Shuv -  שׁוּב Shin, Vav, Bet. repent, return.  

A Wheel!  A return, a cycle, round & around!  

Ezek 1:15 one wheel was upon the earth;  V.16 The appearance of the 
wheels and their works was like the color of beryl….. as it were a wheel in 
the middle of a wheel; V.19 the wheels went beside the living creatures; V.
20 the wheels were lifted together with them…. 

 Js. 3:V.6 ’And the tongue is a fire: the world of iniquity among our members is 
the tongue, which defileth the whole body, and setteth on fire the wheel of 
genesis, and is set on fire by hell.” 

Sets on fire the course of our Israelite race that rolls on like a wheel.’ 
‘Ton trochon te’s genesis.’  

The tongue - communication, communication devices, what’s disseminated to the 
population, what they internalize and accept could defile their whole body and 
setteth on fire any hopes they have of retuning to Eden.  

The Great Reset is intent on destroying our return to the Genesis cycle of 
creation as we know it that rolled out from the beginning like a wheel. Satan is 
intent on setting aflame the human race form ever retuning to Genesis-Eden.  

James 3:6 ’The tongue set on fire the genesis cycle of our Yisraelite race 
that rolled out like a wheel; and it burnt on with the fire of hell.’ 

Wheels, cycles, fires.  
Heb:ôphân אפן Aleph-Pey-Nun 
Gk: trochos 

Torot of first mention: Exo. 14:24 And he took off their chariot wheels, and 
they drove them heavily; so that the Egyptians said, Let us flee from the 
face of Israel; for יהוה  fighteth for them against the Egyptians. 

A chariot wheel has a smaller wheel within an outer wheel, the smaller wheel 
drives the outer wheel. ophan, alef, pey, nun.  

The Pictograph = the ability/power to perpetuate his commands.  
• ability-Aleph 



• perpetrate/life/Nun 
• commands/Pey 

Exo 14:24 wheels; יהוה took off their chariot wheels: יהוה was ruining their cycles, 
 .ruined the enemies cycles יהוה

The Great Reset is about to happen as Satan attempts to get revenge against 
the יהוה and the woman. The Great Reset is Satans last attempt at ruining יהוה’s 
cycles - the converse of Exo 14:24.  

Proverbs 25:11:A word fitly spoken Is like apples of gold in network of 
silver. 

Gk trachon-wheel of genesis, fitly-spoken upon His wheels, His cycles.  

YHWH’s cycles are based upon His Word - words fitly spoken - unequivocal 
truth! 

Satan’s Great Reset - is a cycle based upon a lying tongue, propaganda. 

Paths = cycles: Ps 17:4 As for the works of men, by the word of thy lips I 
have kept me from the paths of the destroyer. 
A chaotic path to the cycles of the destroyer a rollercoaster track or cycle agol/
cycles - to wear down - Satan’s cycles wear you down. יהוה cycles create good 
habits (ruts) 

Prov: 2:15 Who are crooked in their ways, And wayward in their paths: 
(paths-agol-cycles) 

Watching as the world is led into the way of the shammâh - astonishment , 
mâshâl - proverb,  shenıŷnâh - byword. (Deut 28.37) 

1. Identifying what it is.  
2. Identifying when it will become. 
3. Identifying how we can become the kings and priests ruling separately from   

the new world order of this shammâh, mâshâl,  shenıŷnâh.  

We are trending towards totalitarianism, captured, controlled and centrally planed 
vs. free, open and competitive.  

Centrally planned and controlled vs. a decentralized system and cycles.  



A society that exercises an extremely high degree of control over both public and 
private life.  

Triggers for totalitarianism, how does the state amass power and control: 

1. fear/safety 
2. oppression/fairness 
3. terrorism/patriot act 
4. virus/lockdowns 
5. climate/energy 

Come out of her my people, that ye have no fellowship with her sins, and 
that ye receive not of her plagues.  

These plagues are HERS, they’re not natural, they’re a consequence of 
fellowshipping/acquiescence to her sins.  

Climate lockdown: 

1. limit private vehicle use 
2. ban consumption of red meat 
3. impose extreme energy saving measures 
4. fossil fuel companies will have to stop drilling 

Totalitarianism 

1. requires rigid controls on personal freedom 
2. industry and corporate funding will be nixed to those companies that don’t 

comply.  
3. severely constrained choice, more inconvienience, more poverty.  
4. Assets will be stranded, combustion engines - unsaleable, insufficient 

properties - un-rentable, your real estate that you did not keep up to their new 
codes - unsaleable - a stranded asset class to which totalitarianism holds the 
key.  

Shammâh, mâshâl,  shenıŷnâh.  

1. Identifying what it is.  
2. Identifying when it will become. 
3. Identifying how we can become the kings and priests ruling separate from   

the new world order of this shammâh, mâshâl,  shenıŷ-nâh.  



Deut 28:36 יהוה  will bring thee, and thy king whom thou shalt set over thee, 
unto a nation that thou hast not known, thou nor thy fathers; and there 
shalt thou serve other Elohims, wood and stone. 
Deu 28:37  And thou shalt become an astonishment, a proverb, and a 
byword, among all the peoples whither יהוה  shall lead thee away. 

v.37.שׁמּה shammâh - AN ASTONISHMENT - desolate, wasteland. SHIN-MEM = 
The breath of a man is the heart of the matter at hand - which is that of what? A 
desolate, wasteland! 

It’s something that makes one what he is. It becomes an identifier, a descriptive 
of his character or breath - the dividing line. 

In Hebrew thought it’s a sweet aroma that’s carried on the wind or breath. But in 
Deut. 28.37 its a desolation that comes on the wind of breath.   

The ancient Hebrew describes the שׁמּה shammâh as a wind blowing over the 
land that pulls the moisture out of the ground drying it up, making a place of 
ruin or desert. Meaning manufactured drought and energy shortages.  

 mâshâl - MEM-SHIN-LAMED - A PROVERB, society has become the משׁל
parable, the metaphor! What was once just a metaphor becomes reality.  

 ,mâshâl - Dominion: The dominion one rules over, a rule of measurement משׁל
often a proverb or parable. a story of comparisons.  

 =shenıŷnâh - -  SHIN=Sharp Teeth, NUN=to sleep, SHIN-NUN-YOD שׁנינה
scarlet or crimson, as in the color of bloody gums, SHIN, NUN, NUN SOFEET= 
sharpen, pricken. Where you become a piercing taunted one, who exchanged 
one form for another form.  

Three cycles and revolutions converging right now.  

1. Political, social and cultural.  
2. Tech 
3. Financial  

28 x  3 = 84 x 3 = 252, convergence and amplification. WHEEL WITHIN A 
WHEEL WITHIN A WHEEL (roughly 3X20 year cycles, 3x80 year cycles, 
3x250year cycles.  



80 year cycles: 1848 (two cycles ago) populist uprising (1) 
• Marx wrote - Communist Manifesto 
• Springtime of the People revolution (1848) in Europe 

Next 80 cycle: 1930’s - regime change 
• WWII 
• Hitler and Mussolini 
• FDR - New Deal (a contract) 1933 
• EMC declarations in first 100 days (Biden’s following suit) 
• Social and economic engineering 
• regime change 

Next 80 year cycle: Present. 
• Brexit 
• Trump 
• Yellow Jackets 
• Antifa/BLM 

Populist uprising: 

• pre pandemic - 10 countries with 1 mill people uprising in each 

Collectivism (we’re all in this together) vs. Individualism cycles 80 year: 

Centralization vs. decentralization 
• 1783 US won Revolutionary War and Constitution 
• 1789 French Rev 
• 1863 Gettysburg Address (all men created equal) 
• 1943 Hitler, Stalin, UN, IMF, Bretton Woods (one world currency, peak 

globalization, peak centralization)  
• 2023 World Economic Forum (great reset), World Health Organization, World 

Trade Organization 

pendulum swings to decentralization:  

• 1823 Pres. James Munroe “US not subject to European powers” 
• 1903 Teddy Roosevelt: “speak softly, carry a big stick” 
• 1983 Reagan “tear down this wall” 

Generational iniquity vs. generational shift 

4 x 20 year generational cycles (20years/28year cycle) 



 

• a high/good times  
• an awakening 
• an unraveling 
• a crisis - hard 

times 

 

It’s called the four turnings, we’re in the fourth turning, our government, 
educational and banking systems are run by weak men - about to hit a crisis! 

A catalyst from 4th turning to the 1st. 911,  2008, 2020 

252 year revolution cycle (250 years )  
• 8 cycles on the fate of empires 
1. outburst (1776 - 250 years ago) 
2. conquest (1808) 
3. commerce (1812) 
4. affluence (1890’s onward) 
5. intellect (20th cent) 
6. decadence (20’s/60’s) 
7. decline (moral started in 60’s/70’s) 

Crisis/hard times - creates 
strong men (1 generation 

WWII)

>>

Weak men don’t 
work or produce they 
live off the past. Deny 
natural law - the law 

of the harvest/the law 
of the ant Prov.6.6. 

you must sow before 
you harvest - produce 
before consumption


>>


Good times create weak men (1st 
gen. living of of the wealth of the 

past)

<<

strong men create a high/
good times (2nd gen. of 
entrepreneurs. massive 

wealth)

>>



8. collapse (started in 2008 stalled only because they took your money to bail 
out the banks - /2020-2023 NOW! 

Previous two 252 year cycles: 

• Protestant Reformation 1517 
• End of globalism/centralization (Roman Catholic Church operating with 

governments) 
• Moved into a independent relationship with יהוה - Protestants reading the bible 

for themselves leaving centralized control and moved into decentralized faith 
and religion! 

• Creation of printing press 77 years earlier (RCC could no longer keep a lid on 
the information. Today with the internet; the state controlled media cannot keep 
a lid on the information either) 

• fast forward 250 years - 1776 declaration of independence - rejection of 
centralized monarchy - centralized control, also Industrial Revolution 

• fast forward 250 years - today - a revolution is coming - against centralization 
and globalization, a drive toward decentralization and popularism 

• wheel - wheel - wheel 


